BRIDGE BUST SHUTTLE RUNS
Shuttles run every 15 minutes from
 Glatfelter Field in Columbia (along Rt. 462 at 13th St.)
 Eastern York High School in Wrightsville (on Cool Creek Road)
 Between both bridge entrances.
To Glatfelter Field arriving from the East (Lancaster) via Rt. 30
Rt. 30 West to Prospect Road exit. Turn left onto Prospect Road. At second traffic light, turn
right onto Rt. 462. Continue to Columbia. Glatfelter Field will be on your right just beyond
Anvil International which is located at traffic light at Rt. 462 and 15th Street.
Park your vehicle (free) at Glatfelter Field and look for shuttle boarding area. Your shuttle will
be labeled COLUMBIA PARKING. These shuttles operate between Glatfelter Field and the
Columbia entrance to the bridge.
To Eastern York High School arriving from the West (York) via Rt. 30
Rt. 30 East to Wrightsville exit. Turn right onto Cool Creek Road. Proceed to next traffic light
(at Rt. 462) and continue straight up hill towards Sam Lewis State Park. Turn right onto Mt.
Pisgah and make immediate left onto Almoney Road. Follow signs to school parking area.
Park your vehicle (free) at the school lot and look for the shuttle boarding area. Your shuttle
will be labeled WRIGHTSVILLE PARKING. These shuttles operate between the High School
parking lot and the Wrightsville entrance to the bridge.
For Your Convenience: (especially for those wishing to walk just one time across the bridge)
Shuttles labeled BRIDGE LOOP operate between both bridge entrances. Look for the
shuttle upon reaching the shuttle drop off/pick up area at either bridge entrance. These
shuttles will deliver you back to the shuttle area on the opposite side of the bridge. You can re‐
board the correct shuttle to your parking area.
Please note: The shuttles serving the Wrightsville side load/unload very near the Wrightsville
admission gates. On the Columbia side, the shuttles are located one block past the admission
gate...to the right of the traffic light at Third & Chestnut Street. There are 25 vendors located in
that one block area as well.

LAST SHUTTLE RUN IS 4:15 pm
Shuttles and parking are free of charge.
Donations are accepted and welcomed.

